Video displays based on polymer and organic displays require high resolution and high data rates. However, the transient response of passive matrix displays based on polymer and organic light-emitting diodes limits display resolution, image uniformity, and image contrast. We use circuit simulation in order to quantifY these consequences. This work analyzes how the transient response depends on display resolution, display geometry, pixel position, and row and column electrode design. We conclude that advanced display designs can achieve uniform images at high resolution and contrast.
Introduction
Much interest in polymer and organic light-emitting diodes derives from their potential to deliver the next generation of flat and flexible displays [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . High information content and full motion video displays must display images with sufficient spatial resolution, speed and contrast to please the human eye. Previous work has explored techniques to improve display uniformity and resolution based on DC display characteristics [12] . This study explores how electrode resistance influences the transient display characteristics. [5, 10] . As column resistance limits performance, low RStrap is required to preserve display uniformity [12] and transient response. Fig. 4 confirms that low RStrap also improves the contrast of the display by allowing the display to discern more levels of brightness. The contrast calculation assumes a 100 Hz frame rate. The lowest gray level occurs if the pulse width equals the 90% point on the rising edge of the transient. Reducing anode electrode resistance with a parallel conduction path (RS'rap) provides one key to transient response, assuming that the cathode electrode resistance is sufficiently low. Because anode-to-cathode capacitance influences display speed, thicker pixels can reduce pixel capacitance. Display response slows as row and column lengths increase, so lower resolution displays offer speedier response and greater contrast.
Simulation Results

